Abstract. An array of shallow pressure gauge pairs is used to determine shallow geostrophic flow relative to an unknown mean velocity in the five principal straits that separate the eastern Indian Ocean from the interior Indonesian seas (Lombok Strait, Sumba Strait, Ombai Strait, Savu/Dao Straits, and Timor Passage). Repeat transects across the straits over several tidal cycles with a 150-kHz acoustic Doppler current profiler were made during three separate years, and provide a first look at the lateral and vertical structure of the upper throughflow in these straits as well as a means of "leveling" the pressure gauge data to determine the mean shallow velocity and provide transport estimates. We estimate a total 2-year average transport for 1996-1997 through Lombok, 
Introduction
The Indon½sian Throughflow is a key clement of global circulation, heat, and fleshwater balances and is thought to play a critical role in several aspects of the midlatitude general circulation in the Indian and Pacific Oceans as well as Australasian regional climate. A simple scaling argument suggests that a mean through flow of 10 Sv, with mass returned to the Pacific at a temperature appropriate for the pathway south of Australia, produces a heat flux (i.e., thermal energy transport) of ---0.5 PW from the Pacific to the Indian Ocean [Godfrey, 1996] , a number comparable in magnitude to the total net flux across 24øN in the Pacific [Bryden et al., 1991; MacDonald, 1998 ], and roughly one third of the heat transport south through the southern Indian Ocean [Ganachaud et al., 2000] . In recent years, a number of programs have measured aspects of the Indonesian Throughflow, revealing an unanticipated richness of spatial and temporal variability. Undoubtedly, playXSchool of Oceanography, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington, USA.
Data Collection and Processing

Pressure Gauge Data
The eastern edge of the shallow (<75 m) Sunda Shelf, connecting the southeast tip of Kalimantan and the northeast tip of Java, marks the western boundary of the principal through flow route between the Pacific and Indian Oceans passing through a series of deep (> 1000 m) basins connected by shallower sills. The Shallow Pressure Gauge Array (SPGA) consists of pressure gauge pairs across the five major outflow straits through the Lesser Sunda Islands between Bali and the Northwest Australian Shelf that are the principal conduits for flow from the interior Indonesian seas to the eastern Indian Ocean (Figure 1) . A total of nine pressure gauges were deployed by divers at a depth of 5-10 m. The eight instruments in Indonesian waters were initially deployed in December 1995, redeployed in March 1997 and March 1998, and finally recovered in May 1999. Cross-strait pressure gradient records end prematurely (March 1998) for Savu/Dao Straits because of the disappearance of the South Sumba gauge. The Ombai Strait record is similarly truncated because the regional political situation prevented recovery of the instrument off East Timor. We hope to eventually recover the latter pressure gauge and extend that time series. The pressure gauge at Ashmore reef on the Northwest Australian Shelf was deployed initially in April 1995. It failed early in its second deployment (November 1996) , leaving a 9-month gap in the Timor Passage cross-strait pressure gradient record until it was redeployed in August 1997. The Ashmore reef gauge was recovered in October 1998. Pressure was measured every 3 min by a Paroscientific quartz sensor with an accuracy of 0.3 mbar. The largest error comes from instrument drift, resulting in an apparent decrease in pressure by an estimated 0.3 mbar every year [Wearn and Larson, 1982] . The records have not been corrected for drift; however, the error is relatively small compared to the dynamic signal. For example, in Lombok Strait the observed pressure variation is of order t0 mbar. To calculate the low-frequency geostrophic flow, the raw pressure data are first averaged into hourly bins. Tides are removed by fitting 15 tidal frequencies (monthly, fortnightly, diurnal, and semidiurnal) in a least squares sense. Anchor shifts (including the 9-month gap at Ashmore) are dealt with by comparing each record with tides predicted by the harmonic analysis. The time series are then low-pass-filtered to remove signals with period shorter than 5 days. Time series of relative geostrophic flow are computed from the low-pass pressure differences, with the mean removed.
The question naturally arises: Why do we expect the lowfrequency along-strait flow to be primarily geostrophic? First, for barotropic steady state conditions, as long as variations in the along-strait direction occur slowly (which is to be expected at some distance from the sill itself), scale analysis shows that the along-strait flow will be largely in geostrophic balance [e.g., Pratt and Lundberg, 1991] . Toulany and Garrett [1984] examined the time-dependent problem and the extent to which changing sea level differences between two basins induces an along-strait velocity response commensurate with geostrophic Kelvin wave adjustment. Their arguments apply to a strait width less than the Rossby radius of deformation; in the region of the Indonesian outflow straits, the baroclinic Rossby radius is ---70 km (buoyancy frequency N = 0.014 s -•, vertical depth scale H ---t 00 m). Of the five straits measured by the pressure gauges, only Savu Strait (---90 km wide) and Timor Passage (---tOO km wide) are marginally larger that the Rossby radius. Hence applying Toulany and Garrett's solutions, with parameters appropriate to Lombok Strait (width ---37 km; depth ---300 m), suggests that geostrophy holds for to _< f/3, corresponding to periods longer than ---t0 days, and that variability on intraseasonal to interannual scales will be geostrophic. By comparing midchannel current meter and across-strait pressure difference data in the Strait of Juan de Fuca (comparable in width to the baroclinic Rossby radius), Labrecque et al. We did not directly compute the wind-driven ageostrophic contribution to flow because preliminary calculations suggest that it is small relative to the through flow velocities that are found in the outflow straits. Local wind in the straits is affected by the high orography of the volcanic islands but is weakly provide a more significant contribution to the total flow through the combined Savu/Dao Strait, which is relatively wide (---244 km) and appears to have small subtidal velocities, although our resolution of the tidal cycle at these straits is poor.
An accurate characterization of the total flow through Savu/ Dao Straits awaits both better local wind and tidal velocity information.
Collection and Processing of ADCP Data
Acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) data were collected routinely during the deployment, turnaround, and recovery cruises. In addition, repeat transects were made across the five main outflow straits for the purposes of determining the time-average velocity and transport. In 1995, aboard the R/V Baruna Jaya/, a towed 150-kHz RD Instruments Broad Band ADCP was used. Subsequent surveys, aboard the R/V For most surveys, single-ping data were recorded in Earth coordinates. Postcruise, the data were reaveraged into 5-min ensembles, rejecting data with an error velocity >20 cm s -•.
Average ship speed and direction were computed from Global Positioning Satellite (GPS) data by differencing 30-s averages at the beginning and end of each ensemble. Statistics were also recorded on standard deviation of the compass heading, rate of turning based on differences in compass heading between the first and second halves of each ensemble, and acceleration based on differences in average position for each third of the ensemble. After sensitivity studies, ensembles were accepted when the standard deviation of heading was <5 ø over the 5-min ensemble, acceleration was <10 cm s -• min -•, and turning rate was <2 ø min -•.
To calibrate the data from the shipboard ADCP, bottomtracking calibration runs were made in both 1997 and 1998, yielding a misalignment angle of 0.4 ø and a speed bias of 12.4 cm s -•. For the 1995 towed ADCP system, calibration is more difficult because the compass bias may be a function of heading. However, the bathymetry of the region is naturally suited to the collection of bottom-tracking data at a variety of headings. Define 0 as the true direction (øT) the ship travels over the solid earth; 0BT is the direction of ship velocity estimated from bottom-tracking pings and 0Gps is the direction based on GPS satellite data. The misalignment angle is defined as a = 0BT --0GPS, •vhere a is calculated as a function of ADCP compass heading and the results least squares fit using the functional recommended by Joyce [1989] To construct this empirical calibration curve (Table 1) , bottom-tracking 5-min ensembles, screened by computer for acceleration and turning, were carefully hand-examined. Ensembles were rejected when a more subtle trend of acceleration or turning was apparent from the surrounding ensemble-average heading and bottom track speed data. Segments of at least three ensembles or 15 min of strait steaming were then averaged into segment-average values of GPS and bottom track velocity. The raw ping data were then calibrated, rescreened, and reaveraged into 5-min ensembles. Sections were defined for the repeat surveys in the five main passages, and screened, tidally corrected (as detailed in section 2.3) ensembles were averaged into bins 0.025 ø (---2.75 km) in width across the strait and 10 m in depth, with the shallowest bin located at 15-25 m, depending on the particular instrument used.
Surveys in all 3 years had to contend with GPS navigation data affected by "selective availability," the intentional degra- [1992] found close agreement in subtidal velocity structure using either short-term ADCP or long-term current meter data to remove the tidal velocity.
Our application here is similar to that of Manchow et al. [1992] , although we average spatially across the strait to estimate a single tidal velocity profile. In each vertical bin we fit a mean velocity plus semidiurnal and diurnal harmonics to the ensemble-averaged ADCP data, regardless of cross-strait position. By representing the tide with a single profile we make an assumption that there is no aliasing of cross-stream tidal structure into the subtidal flow by the sampling pattern. Obviously, for a sufficiently large number of section repeats, aliasing is usually minimized automatically. The spatial deviation from the average tidal profile will average to zero for sampling that is evenly distributed over tidal phase at a given location. However, sampling pathologies are possible. For example, if the strait crossing time is equal to half the semidiurnal period, then cross-stream structure and temporal tidal variation will be inextricably aliased. Computing a tidal fit at each lateral position in the strait will not ameliorate sampling problems of this nature. However, the use of all the data to estimate a single tidal profile provides a first cut at the tidal velocity during sampling gaps at locations with sparse or pathological sampling, allowing for an estimate of subtidal velocity, albeit one which needs to be considered in light of possible aliasing of cross-stream tidal structure. The magnitude of the problem in a particular situation can be assessed through the correlation between cross-stream position and tidal phase as indicated by the pressure gauge data. In the following, this relationship was carefully examined before drawing conclusions about features of the subtidal flow. Reported error bars, which reflect the variance about the estimate of subtidal velocity from each of our transects, dwarf the uncertainties due to ping-to-ping noise and navigation errors in the ensemble averages themselves. An example of the tidal correction for one of the more undersampled cases is shown in Figure 2 . The March 1997 survey of Ombai Strait, which has the strongest tidal flows of all our five straits, consisted of five crossings over 13 hours, barely spanning one semidiurnal tidal cycle. Thus we fit the data with only the semidiurnal harmonic. However, as is apparent from an examination of the ADCP data corrected for the tide (the dots in Figure 2b ) and the ship's position in the strait (dashed line in Figure 2b ), substantial subtidal cross-strait structure emerges, even with sampling of suboptimal duration. For example, we found an eastward flowing subtidal current (indicated by shading in Figure 2 ) in the northern half of the strait of similar magnitude at both peak tidal ebb and at peak flood, confirming that this feature (discussed in greater detail in sections 3c and 5a) is not likely to be explained by aliasing of the cross-stream tidal structure.
By way of contrast, the March 1998 survey of Ombai Strait consisted of 34 crossings spanning nearly 4 days (88 hours).
This high sampling density allowed us to directly test the use of a single cross-strait tidal velocity profile. Figure 3 shows the along-strait velocity corrected for the tide as described above, overlaid with a section where the tidal fit was made at each depth and latitude bin independently (where data allowed). While there are quantitative differences apparent in Figure 3 , it is clear that correction with a cross-strait average tidal profile effectively captures the overall structure and transport through Ombai Strait during March 1998; use of the cross-strait average tidal profile versus tidal correction in each lateral and vertical bin results in only a 0.1-Sv transport difference.
Of the 12 ADCP survey periods in the Indonesian outflow straits used in the following tidal analysis, four shorter duration surveys were fit using only a semidiurnal harmonic. These and also showed a phase shift of more than 2 hours. In addition, the ADCP data reveal significant depth dependence to the tidal velocity; at 145 m the semidiurnal component amplitude was less than a third of its size at 45 m. We concluded that the regional tidal model cannot represent the details of tidal velocity in the straits with sufficient accuracy to improve the tidal correction calculated with the much higher resolution ADCP sections themselves. We plan to explore whether the tidal model may still be useful in providing larger-scale tidal fields with which to estimate subtidal flow in the broader underway data set.
Sections Across the Outflow Straits
Because of the unknown vertical placement of the pressure gauges with respect to the geoid, pressure differences across the strait can only yield information about the variability of geostrophic flow. The repeat ADCP transects were included in the experiment design to provide direct velocity measurements with which to "level" the pressure difference time series and provide an estimate of the time-average flow. However, since they are also the first realizations of the full, cross-strait velocity structure in the outflow channels, they provide an interesting glimpse at the vertical and lateral structure of the subtidal flow. Although the ADCP typically only measures the flow in the upper 200 m, this limitation is well-matched to the strongly surface-intensified flow structure associated with the through flow as it exits into the Indian Ocean. Of course, the ADCP sections presented here represent one-time snapshots of the velocity structure in the outflow straits. Given the expected high level of variability that characterizes the region [Meyers, 1996] , this section should be regarded as an exploratory description of the subtidal flow structure that will require the collection of much more data over a longer period of time to substantiate. Nonetheless, the ADCP sections presented here suggest quasi-permanent features that may help to guide the design of future observational programs in the region.
Lombok Strait
In Lombok Strait (Table 2 and Figure 4) , there is some ambiguity in defining the cross-strait direction since the ADCP survey line between the pressure gauges (along 79øT) did not cross isobaths in a precisely perpendicular sense (closer to 99øT); an exploration of values for cross-strait direction within is removed from all cross-strait bins in both straits), and the high ratio of tidal to subtidal speeds (Table 5) (Table 6 ). This value, roughly double that expected, calls for experiments to better characterize the lateral structure of velocity in Timor Passage and how it varies on a seasonal and interannual basis.
Absolute Surface Velocity Time Series of Outflow Strait Through Flow
The repeat ADCP sections provide detailed snapshots of flow within each strait, but they can also be used to level the across-strait pressure differences from the pressure gauge data by invoking geostrophic balance between measured absolute velocity and the observed total sea surface slope. Here we shift the time series of geostrophic flow derived from the pressure gauge differences [Chong et error for the yearly mean transports is the leveling calculation and uncertainties in transports shown in Table 7 reflect the error bars on the ADCP lateral-mean velocity (Tables 2-6) projected onto transport by the regression function. Also shown in Table 7 is an estimation of 0-100 m transport that uses a slab model where the velocity at 25 m is taken to represent the average flow in the layer. As expected, given the surface-intensified nature of flow in this region, the slab estimate is larger than the regression estimate, but except in Timor Passage, the differences do not exceed the error bars. Modeling the 0-100 m transport as a linear function of the 25-m velocity depends on two assumptions: (1) that the upper 100 m shear is linear and (2) that the variance of velocity at 100 m is much smaller than the variance of velocity at 25 m. These assumptions are both supported to some extent by the available data. As the velocity profiles reveal (Figures 4, 5, 7, 8 Table 7 . Pandoe noted that calculating the transport from the pressure gauge data via the regression overestimated transport by -20% during the period of overlap. Furthermore, the JADE mooring at 8.5øS is located in the central part of the channel, which will tend to bias this estimate toward higher outflow. Molcard et al. [2001] estimate -0.9 to -1.5 Sv as the average transport in the upper 100 m for December 1995 to November 1996 using maximal and minimal assumptions about lateral structure. Although much work remains, such empirical "calibration" of the pressure gauge differences with current meter data, combined with periodic shipboard ADCP surveys to document lateral structure and its variability, may eventually make cross-strait tide gauge data an efficient way to monitor transport through the outflow passages over long timescales.
The net upper layer (0-100 m) transport entering the Indian Ocean (Figure 11 ) can be constructed in two ways: (1) as the sum of transports through Lombok, Sumba, Savu/Dao, and Timor Straits and (2) as the sum of transports through Lombok, Ombai, and Timor Straits (Table 8 ). The first estimate directly includes any transport contribution through the numerous shallow straits that lie along the northern edge of Savu Sea (Figure 1) , such as Sape Strait, for which we have no pressure gauge time series. As discussed previously, data from the single December 1995 ADCP survey suggest that Sape Strait may at times contribute significantly (-25%) to the flow through the upper layer of Sumba Strait. Finally, because of data gaps that alias the seasonal cycle in the single-year averages, we use the record length average transport through Timor Strait in the summed transport calculations for both years.
The nature of transport through Savu/Dao Straits, which is the sum of alternating currents of only modest magnitude, as well as uncertainty in tidal correction over the large distance between its endpoints, leads to an error level at least double that of any of the other straits. Thus, for future monitoring (Table 2) [Murray and Arief, 1988] . We assume that these relationships between upper layer and depth-integrated transport are temporally invariant and use them to estimate 2-year (1996-1997) average transport values (Table 9) Timing differences in upper layer transport across the Banda Sea have the potential to significantly impact upper layer heat content. We performed a simple calculation to assess the impact of the observed transport imbalances. We assume isopycnal flow and allow the difference in phase between inflow and outflow to change the thermocline stratification by filling and draining isopycnal layers in a basin the size of the Banda Sea. An imposed transport imbalance of 5 Sv on seasonal to interannual timescales, distributed linearly over the top 200 m and initialized with the average Snellius Makassar Strait temperature stratification , affects the temperature at thermocline depths by ---5øC. Although more realistic models that include mixed-layer coupling are required, the simple calculation suggests that convergences and divergences of this magnitude can have a substantial impact on thermocline stratification and thus may also affect sea surface temperature by changing the temperature of water entraining into the mixed layer.
The suggested mechanism is not without precedent. In the Tasman Sea, Sprintall et al. [1995] analyzed a seasonal transport imbalance in the upper 400 m of 10-15 Sv amplitude and concluded that it played a strong role in producing the 1992 anomalously cool regional upper ocean temperatures that preconditioned the region for a subsequent relatively severe local climate anomaly. In the Banda Sea, there are observed interannual differences in the amplitude of the sea surface temperature (SST) annual cycle of around 2-3øC [Boely et al., 1990] and also in the annual cycle of primary productivity in the Banda Sea [Waworuntu, 1999] We thus hypothesize that differences in phase of transport at the entrance and exit straits may play an important role in creating the observed interannual SST and sea surface height differences in the Banda Sea and may be significant at other timescales as well. The existence of significant phase differences across the Banda Sea needs to be verified with simultaneous direct measurement of both surface and subsurface flow through both inflow and outflow straits. The unknown contribution of flow through the eastern route from the Pacific to the Banda Sea also needs to be conclusively documented. At this time, however, the recent measurements suggest that the passages gating flow from the Pacific and those gating flow into the Indian Ocean respond to different aspects of the complex blend of Pacific, Indian, and local forcing that characterizes the region. This complexity demands careful consideration in the design of future Indonesian Throughflow monitoring strategies and suggests new avenues for research into the nature and impact of regional mass and heat storage in the interior Indonesian seas.
